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Abstract 
The water used mainly takes from the river and the reservoir in Taiwan, and the water source 
was depended on the rainfall supply. The long term rainfall and runoff records were collected to 
investigate the variation of water resource in Keelung River and Jhuoshuei River. According to 
historical record, the long-term rainfall decreased obviously, but the runoff increased in Keelung 
River. The Jhuoshuei River has opposite phenomenon. However, the totally results showed that the 
rainfall has the tendency of decrease in the whole island, and the weather change influenced the 
rainfall distribution and amount, which may imply the crisis of water resource shortage. 
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圖 1 水文循環示意圖 
Figure 1.The hydrologic cycle chart. 
表 1 流域測站年平均雨量資料 
Table 1. The basin station annual mean rainfall material 
年度 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 平均
全省雨量 1,605 2,630 1,914 2,860 2,183 3,322 2,081 2,332 3,077 1,572 1,689 1,572 --- 2,236
基隆河雨量 --- --- --- --- 3,040 5,248 2,795 4,354 3,825 2,408 2,190 3,850 4,106 3,535










圖 2 基隆河流域等雨量分佈圖 










圖 3 濁水溪流域等雨量分佈圖 




















表 2 基隆河流域與濁水溪流域土壤質地面積比較表 
Table 2. Comparison of soil texture in Keelung River and Jhuoshuei River 
 基隆河流域 濁水溪流域 
質地名稱 分佈面積(m2) % 分佈面積(m2) % 
石礫 0 0 385,513,919 7.12 
坋質粘土、砂質粘土 0 0 495,697,573 9.16 
坋質壤土、坋土 107,832,505 10.24 508,372,881 9.39 
砂質粘壤土 6,252,541 0.59 1,663,265,531 30.72 
粗砂土、砂土 31,685,673 3.01 77,399,200 1.43 
細砂土、壤質砂土、壤質粗砂土 427,949 0.04 199,948,706 3.69 
粘土 86,144,329 8.18 97,639,030 1.80 
粘質壤土、坋質粘壤土 133,688,592 12.70 9,796,265 0.18 
極細砂土、壤質極細砂土、極細砂質壤土 17,236,580 1.64 386,037,660 7.13 
壤土 616,374,718 58.55 1,332,645,238 24.62 
壤質細砂土、粗砂質壤土、砂質壤土、細
砂質壤土 53,122,022 5.05 257,250,400 4.75 
合計 1,052,764,909 100 5,413,566,403 100 
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2.分析方法 




























Zi:隨機變數 Z(x)在 xi點上之觀測值，即 Z(xi) 







min{Var[(Z0＊－Z0)= E(Z0＊－Z0)2]}  





































































圖 4 基隆河流域平均年雨量趨勢圖 













圖 5 濁水溪流域平均年雨量趨勢圖 
Figure 5. Annual mean rainfall tendency chart in Jhuoshuei River 
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圖 6 全省平均年雨量趨勢圖 


































圖 7 基隆河流域流量變化趨勢圖 





































圖 8 濁水溪流域流量變化趨勢圖 





























































圖 9 瑞芳站五年移動平均雨量變化趨勢圖 
































































圖 10 五堵站五年移動平均雨量變化趨勢圖 
























































圖 11 淡水站五年移動平均雨量變化趨勢圖 
Figure 11. Tanshui station 5-year rainfall of moving average tendency chart 
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圖 12 武界進水站五年移動平均雨量變化趨勢圖 


















































圖 13 水里站五年移動平均雨量變化趨勢圖 


















































圖 14 西螺站五年移動平均雨量變化趨勢圖 
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